Enrichment Courses Offered

Other Programmes Offered

- JP Morgan
- London Academy of Trading
- Harvard Summer School
- Work Experience
- Broomham Trading and The
Young Enterprise Program
- Standing Tall Workshop

- Young Lawyer Programme
- Architect Course
- Doctor Course

JP Morgan - Finance
- HQ based in Bournemouth
- Enrichment and networking sessions.
- Tour around the campus; the workplace
of eight thousand full time staff!
- History of JPM & presentations by heads
of department.

London Academy of Trading
Based in London City - 1 Week
- Introduction to Banking, Finance and
Trading,
- Intensive experience as to the roles,
responsibilities and divisions within the
Finance, Banking and Trading sectors.
- Speakers are experienced traders and
technology providers.
- Certificate from LAT and Bloomberg as
well as their trading data.

Harvard Summer School
- Learn from Harvard faculty and
industry experts.
- Flexible study options, including
online and on-campus classes.
- Build a network among a global
community of learners.
- Access Harvard’s renowned libraries,
museums, and computer labs.

Broomham Trading Company
Buckswood School enters its own
Broomham Trading Company into the
enrichment programme.
- Students aged 15+ can set- up and
run their own company over the
course of one academic year.
- The students raise finance, develop
a product, promote the company, sell
the products to the public and
manage the finances.

Work Experience
Work placements based either in the local area, London or even across the globe.
This gives our most senior scholars the ability to apply the theory they have learnt
in the classroom to the workplace environment. Each placement is tailored to the
subjects and interests of the individual student. Work experience is flexible lasting
for one of two weeks, This year’s placements include; two students in marketing
at the Lottery of Montenegro, One at the Chinese Financial Institution, Accounting
experience in Kazakhstan and Turkey, Insurance Companies in London and many
more, gaining them valuable experience and contacts for the future.

Get in touch...
01424 813 813

Business Enrichment

A glance at Buckswood’s
enrichment programme...

www.buckswood.co.uk
achieve@buckswood.co.uk

